Science in Movies, TV & books

Hands on activities and experiments, suitable for family groups and children aged 6+ in the summer holidays. What do you think the future of medicine looks like?

**Star Trek Tricorders**

25, 26, 27, 28 July 10am-2pm

Use data logging technology to gather information about the museum and the Infirmary building, make your very own tricorder to take home.

**Big Hero Six: Baymax**

25 July 10am-2pm

Find out how robots are used in medicine and if an inflatable robot really could exist? Make your own inflatable Baymax to take home.

**Dr Who: Regeneration**

26 July 10am-2pm

Find out how 3D printed organs could allow humans to regenerate. Make your own 3D organ out of clay to take home.

**Superheroes: Super Human**

27 July 10am-2pm

How can Wolverine heal so quickly? How strong is the Hulk? How does Magneto move metals? Conduct experiments to find out and make your own superhero mask to take home.

**Cyborgs & Prosthetic Limbs**

28 July 10am-2pm

Darth Vader is probably the most famous cyborg, Find out how the technology used to bring him back to life can provide inspiration for prosthetics. Make a robotic hand to see how prosthetics function.
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